smtc country offices smtc aims - about smtc saudi arabia smtc saudi arabia is a joint collaboration between smtc global group smtc global and aims international ltd smtc saudi arabia s forte is to, vacancies total ship management tsm - we are currently looking for co for ahts dp1 operating in saudi salary is 325 usd p day rotation 3 months on off minimum 2 yrs as co on board same type of vessel, amhec arabian machinery and heavy equipment company - arabian machinery heavy equipment co amhec is working in the field of crane rental or hiring heavy lifting transportation and heavy equipment rental services, current jobs openings in dubai abu dhabi saudi arabia - job search in dubai saudi arabia bahrain oman saudi qatar kuwait resume tips interview suggestions, welcome to al suwaidi holding co ltd - being the chairman of al suwaidi holding co it is a matter of tremendous pride pleasure and privilege for me to reflect and share our achievements of the past, accredited training providers iadc international - dit accredited training providers iadc makes every attempt to keep the information here up to date but the status of an accredited program may change before this, international news latest world news videos photos - get the latest international news and world events from asia europe the middle east and more see world news photos and videos at abcnews com, welcome to integrated for training - integrated for training we have worked hard to establish our reputation through hundreds of popular and effective training classes multi lingual instructors, fox oil drilling company home - fox oil drilling company is an oil exploration production and contract drilling company it has been active in all major oil and gas producing basins around the world, offshore drilling and jack up rigs for dummies templat - this is a basic broad introduction to offshore drilling and jack up rigs by the end of the article you can expect to gain a basic understanding of the following, search results for uk export news - stute foods an international food and drink supplier is celebrating its 50th anniversary this year the bristol firm was founded by dennis hybs in 1969 and began life, the legal 500 uk 2019 london corporate and commercial - search for the best recommended corporate and commercial law firms lawyers attorneys in london